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TIERRA SUR AT
HERZOG WINE CELLARS

LA PALOMA
SANTA BARBARA
lapalomasb.com

OXNARD
tierrasuratherzog.com
The Sparkling Mojito, a twist on the traditional Cuban cocktail, is perfect for warm
summer evenings and specially crafted for
805 Living Cocktail Week. A combination of
refreshing citrus, freshly muddled mint, and
a touch of sweetness complement a kick
of Baja rum and crisp bubbles of Herzog’s
Lineage Momentus sparkling white wine.

PEARL SOCIAL
SANTA BARBARA
pearlsocialsb.com

We celebrate the Californios, early
California settlers who incorporated
Spanish and Mexican influences
into indigenous ingredients. The
Golden Hour is a peach and ginger
margarita featuring local summer
peaches, apricot liqueur, tequila,
lime, and house-made ginger simple
syrup. Golden Hour evokes the
best time to gather with friends for
a cocktail on one of La Paloma’s
garden patios. Offered at $13.

Pearl Social’s name gives a nod to the
celebrated first lady of Santa Barbara, Pearl
Chase, a community activist who worked
tirelessly on the historic preservation and
beautification of Santa Barbara. To celebrate
both Pearl and summer, our Nightingale
Negroni is something we imagine Pearl would
savor and features Bache Gabrielsen Cognac,
Italicus Rosolio di Bergamotto, pomegranate
amaro, and dry vermouth. Offered at $12.

GOOD LION HOSPITALITY

FINNEY’S CRAFTHOUSE

SANTA BARBARA AND VENTURA
goodlionhospitality.com

WESTLAKE VILLAGE,
VENTURA, SANTA BARBARA,
AND SAN LUIS OBISPO
finneyscrafthouse.com

To help you celebrate the return of
the roaring ‘20s, all of our venues
(Good Lion, Test Pilot, Venus in Furs,
Shaker Mill, and Bank of Italy Cocktail
Trust) will be running a special on our
most popular cocktail of all time, the
Kentiki-Kentucky featuring bourbon,
vanilla, local citrus, house vermouth
blend, nutmeg, and mint. Kentiki’s are
$9 during 805 Living Cocktail Week!

ROSEWOOD MIRAMAR BEACH
MONTECITO
rosewoodmiramarbeach.com
Enjoy the ultimate Staycation Cocktail
available exclusively at The Manor Bar
and Miramar Beach Bar at Rosewood
Miramar Beach. This refreshing beverage is an ode to a vintage resort cocktail
with a modern twist blending rum and
rye whiskey accented by a melody of
island flavors including apricot, coconut,
and passionfruit.

Quench that summer thirst with
Finney’s newest specialty cocktail,
the Grilled Pineapple Jalapeño
Margarita. The perfect combination
of sweet and spicy flavors, made
with muddled grilled pineapple and
jalapeños, fresh-squeezed lime juice,
house-made agave, and El Jimador
silver tequila. Enjoy this refreshing
margarita for the special price of $10
during 805 Living Cocktail Week.
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OLIO E LIMONE, OLIO
BOTTEGA & OLIO PIZZERIA®

CHIEF’S PEAK LOCATED AT
OJAI RANCHO INN

SANTA BARBARA
oliocucina.com

OJAI
sheltersocialclub.com

@THECOCKTAILCOOK

Chief’s Peak at the Ojai Rancho Inn,
part of the Shelter Social Club Family,
is pleased to present homemade
Micheladas for cocktail week! It’s the
perfect savory, salty, and spicy drink
to chill by the pool with and celebrate
summer. Find us @sheltersocialclub
for more information. Looking
forward to seeing you! Cheers.

LOQUITA
What’s classic is new again, when tweaked
with a contemporary spin. Olio’s housemade barrel-aged Manhattan featuring
Templeton Rye whiskey, Carpano Antica
Formula sweet vermouth, Luxardo
maraschino liqueur, and Angostura
bitters, is aged for 90 days with the
barrels rotated every week. Perfect
pairing: artisanal salumi and formaggi
from Olio Pizzeria®—complementing
flavors of cured meats and aged
cheeses with dried fruit and nuts.

SANTA BARBARA
loquitasb.com
Loquita is embracing summertime with
a trio of rosé cocktails. La Dama Rosa
features Malfy Gin Rosa, Lillet Rosé, and
Campari. Our Maravilloso G&T highlights
local Cutler’s gin, Indian tonic, and is
topped with a delicate rosé foam. Joining
our sangria family is the Rosada Sangria
composed of rosé of mencía, raspberry,
vanilla, vodka, pear brandy, and grapefruit.
Offered at $15, $14, and $13 respectively.

WOOD RANCH BBQ & GRILL
VENTURA COUNTY
woodranch.com
What pairs better with BBQ than fresh
watermelon? Experience 805 Living
Cocktail Week with a luxe, handcrafted
Watermelon Margarita from Wood
Ranch BBQ & Grill. Made with a blend
of fresh watermelon juice, freshsqueezed lime juice, and Casamigos
Reposado with a Tajíin rim, you’ll be
channeling summer in no time!

101 NORTH
EATERY & BAR
WESTLAKE VILLAGE
101northeateryandbar.com

THE LARK SANTA BARBARA
thelarksb.com
Quench that summer thirst with The
Lark’s smooth and well-rounded mezcal
highball. The Manzanita—offered at
$13—contains Vida mezcal, Espolòn
Tequila Reposado, lime, hibiscus tea
infused with pink peppercorns, and
ginger beer. This lovely blend showcases
the mezcal but with only a whisper of
smoke. The Manzanita pairs beautifully
with the caramelized cauliflower starter
containing harissa, lemon yogurt, Marcona
almonds, pickled kumquats, and mint.

We strive to create items that invoke
emotions for our guests and to use
ingredients in a brand new way
they’ve never experienced before.
The Money Penny is a culmination of
those ideas by using real lemongrass
for fragrance, blending Persian
cucumber, using fresh lime and a
splash of champagne to create a
light and subtle seasonal cocktail.

